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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL COLLECTOR (LA),G.N.S.S., KADAPA
PRESENT::SRI D.SATISH CHANDRA. M.Com., LLB.,
Dated: 28/06/2019

Ref.No.CBRBODEC(ADFC)/7/2016

Sub:

Land
Acquisition
P8C/MRC.Kadapa- Vempalli
Manda!
T.Velamavaripalli Village- Acquisition of lands for Giddangivaaripalli
Distributory lR minor 2R minor and 3R minor for lift scheme
Giddangivaripalli lift @ 61.225 Km under Pulivendula Branch CanalPreliminary Notification and Declaration were published to an extent of
Ac. 15.16 cents of patta and DKT lands and the Declaration is going to be
lapsed on 05.07.2019 - Award could not be passed - Requested for
extension of time for a period of twelve months U/s 25 of the
RFCTLARR Act-2013 - Justification report - Submitted - Regarding.
1. The Executive Engineer, TGP Division, Kadapadt: 18.05.2015.
2. The Special Deputy Collector, PBC/MRC. Kadapa 8/61/2016, dated:
18.08.2016.(P.N Notification Proposals Submitted)
3. Approval of P.N Notification Proposals dt: 28.08.2016.
4. The Special Deputy Collector, PBC/MRC, Kadapa 8/61/2016, dated:
05.07.2017.(Declaration Notification Proposals Submitted)
5. Approval of Declaration Notification Proposals dt: 07.07.2017
6. The Special Deputy Collector(L.A),PBC/MRC. Kadapa
Ref.No.8/61/2016 dt:13.06.2019.
7. G.0.Ms.No.34 dt:15.04.2015 of Water Resources (R&R-A2)
Dept. Government of Andhra Pradesh (Powers conferred as
appropriate Government under Sec.3e of LARR Act-2013)

Read:

@@@@
ORDER:The Special Deputy Collector(L.A). PBC/MRC. Kadapa has reported that, basing
on the requisition of the Executive Engineer, PBC Division, Kadapa, for acquisition of
land to an extent of Ac.17.59cents for Giddangivaaripalli Distributory 1 R minor 2R minor
and 3R minor for lift scheme Giddangivaripalli lift @ 61.225 Km under Pulivendula
Branch Canal, the Special Deputy Collector(l.A), PBC/MRC. Kadapa has submitted
Preliminary Notification and Declaration proposal to an extent of Ac.15.16 cents of patta
and DKT land ( excluding Government land) in the reference 2nd and 41hread above for
approval and the same were approved by the Special Collector(l.A), G.N.S.S., Kadapa in
the references 3,d and 51hread above respectively.
In this connection, it is submitted that, basing on the proposals of the Special
Deputy Collector(l.A), PBC/MRC. Kadapa vide his office Ref.No. 8/61/2016 Dt:
21.04.2018 requesting for extension of time, the Special Collector(L.A),GNSS, Kadapa has
accorded permission extending the time for a period of twelve months i.e., from
05.07.2018 to 05.07.2019 to complete R&R survey U/s 16 of the Act vide this office

Ref.No. CBRBODEC(ADEC)/7/2016,Dt: 26.04.2018. But he could not completed land
acquisition proceedings in due course.
Now, the Special Deputy Collector(L.A). PBC/MRC,

Kadapa has submitted

extension proposals, as he could not completed land acquisition proceedings in due
course, ryots are severally objecting the R & R enquiry as they are not willing to lose
their lands due to depriving of their livelihood. Meetings with villagers are conducted
repeatedly and finally convinced them that the government will provide all the benefits
under land acquisition Act, 2013 and requested to cooperate for acquisition of their
lands. Accordingly, villagers are consented for giving their lands. The Special Deputy
Collector(L.A), PBC/MRC, Kadapa therefore, requested for further extension of one year
time

i.e.,

from

05.07.2019

to

04.07.2020

for completion

of

land

acquisition

proceedings.
"It is provided under section 25 of RFCT LARR Act, 2013 read as follows;
"The Collector shall make an award within a period of twelve months from the date of
publication of the Declaration of under Section 19 and if no award made within that
period, the entire proceedings for the acquisition of land shall lapse:
Provided that the appropriate Government shall have the power to extend the
period of twelve months if in its opinion, circumstances exist justifying the same:
Provided further that any such decision to extend the period shall be recorded in
writing and the same shall be notified and be uploaded on the website of the authority
concerned".
Further, I submitted that the Government vide G.O.Ms.No.34 Water Resources
(R&R-A2)

Department dt:

15.04.2015

has delegated

the powers of appropriate

Government under section 3(e) of LARR Act-2013 to the Special Collectors (LA) on
behalf of the District Collector in the light of the New Land Acquisition Act i.e. "The
Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition Rehabilitation and
Resettlement Act.2013 and Rules".
In the above circumstances reported by the Special Deputy Collector(L.A),
PBC/MRC, Kadapa

in the reference 6th read above, and the powers conferred by the

Government in the reference Z't'read above, I hereby extend the time for a period

oftwelve months l.e., from 05.07.2019 to 04.07.2020 for completion of land acquisition
proceedings requisitioned in the instant case.
The Special Deputy Collector (LA), PBC/MRC, Kadapa is also directed to take
necessary

action

for

completion

of

the

entire

land

acquisition

proceedingsfor

Giddangivaaripalli Distributory 1 R minor 2R minor and 3R minor for lift scheme
Giddangivaripalli lift @ 61.225 Km under Pulivendula Branch Canal within the extended

period without fail, as there shall be no further extension of period granted in this
regard.
The A2-Assistant is hereby instructed to take immediate necessary action for
uploading the proceedings on the official website concerned without fail.

Th Special Deputy Collector, (LA),PBC/MRC, Kadapa .
py to the A2 Assistant is hereby instructed to take immediate necessary action for
p oading the proceedings on the official website concerned without fail.

